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A BSTRA C T. 'JTio flovifitioiiH of l.lie cAjiGnmouially oliiamocl ItimliiiR pnoi'f^ y of fjlio 
miclo) from tliat pivon l>y (lio llotho-W oiszadtor roluLion liuvo l)oon Hbiuliod Ibr Uio «  and 
urtivo mioloi m ih(' natural nidimu tive In  a jm 'vious woiK (l)u tta  and otliorH, 1962)
thObO doviatiuiiH luivo boon oonmdorod to bo tho Binioiiiral onot’|j;y of tbo nnoloi, nccoidmjT; 
iio tlio gonornlly ncu'jiiod idouw It ih obsorvod fi'om n grapliioal roprosontation th at tho a  
and /; onorgioH, nw also Mioir lia lf liven, are intim atoly eonnontod wilh tbo oliaiigo ‘ *5’, in tho 
blilU'l-inal ouei'gy, from tho disintegrating to Ihe puiduct imeloi Suitable rolatious iii tomiH 
of the known consl ituentH of tho nucloi mid the Hti'urtural nnei’gy chaiigo bS liavo lioon doiivod 
for hofh the n-onoigy vnlnes and tho oliHorvoil P (maximuni) onorgy vuluoa They luo given 
by tho reJation,
^„(obB) =  S  l - .1 7 0 4 ( 3 Z ~ ^ ) - 1 7 .6 l  Mev.
Jipiohn) --- S’ I 1-f 0.25 j -0 .3 5 8 (2 JZ -JV )-1 -12.82 Mov.
Tlio agrpomrnl ivdli uhsei'ved values are quite flatiBfiu-tory.
I t  IB known th.iii Ihe a-onoigy viilueR for dinovent nnelei do n o t  come down jowor than 
a value of llie oidei ol 4 JMev. 'J’he lom iation of the a-partuio in tho j'mhum livo nuelouH ih 
alwo not propi'i'ly undei'Htnod. Ihined on a seiiome for the fonnutiuii of the Dt-pnrtielo, a 
rolation has been obtamod to deteimino tho lower lim it of «-onorgy vnluos for (lifJeient 
nuilei in tbo fonn
K^f(lim) - —8 X (Ihnding enoigy oJ' the jiroduct nuelouK jier nueleon)—56.6. Mov.
Tho nbporvoil n-oiioigy v .iIuoh aro generally higher than linn loww limit, aw oxpooted.
Fuitlior, tlio ImU I ivoh of all the ovon-ovon and odd-odd nueloi liavo been related to a 
function ol 'A, N  sueli th at they can bo eulciilatod with la ir agiooment. Wo have for 
iho.so nuclei,
T
whore b -  018 for oven-oven nuoloL 009 for odd-odd nnelei, 0^ ia of tho order of 1.7. I t  
givcB fair agrooment between caleulatod and observed values.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
In a proviouH fiaper (Duiia and H al, 1962) wo have studied the deviations 
of the l)indiug energy of all stable nuclei, calculated by the Bethe-Woiszackcr 
relation, from the experimentally determined values, as tabulated l)y Everling
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:uk1 fiihcrs (lO(iO). The significant findings have been discussed tlierc. We have 
now (ixteuded this study beyond the stable miclei of lead and bismuth, to cover 
tlxe natuially radioa.c,tive gi'oup, as also the artificially radioactive nuclei in this 
region. TJie comjdeto sorios ^n, 1, 4w-J-2 and 4w -| li, as shown in the sche-
niiitic repriiseiitation, in h’lg. 1 . where the full lines indicate mitiirally radioactive 
series, as also a large number of other artificially radioactive nuclei have been 
covcied up m the present study. We have covered in all, about 80 a-disiiitograt-
ing nuclei for wdiu'h binding energy data are available and 25 //-disintegrating miclei, 
for consideration. Theii binding energies have been cah ulated from the Bathe- 
Weiszachei relation,
( 1)
We have utilised the constants as determined by us, and di.scussed in our previous 
paper. They are tabulated again, along with those by Green (1954) in Table 1.
TABLE I
Constants for the Bethe-AVoiszaukor relation
£ll 17. ■! a
]0 .7 1 9 18.50.7 0 .7 5 1 9 6 . 850
1 6 .9 1 8 19 .1 2 0 0 763 101. 78
D u tta  and oibora 
Green
The deviations of the experimental binding energy values as tabulated by Ever- 
ling, from thosQ calculated by the Bethe-Weiszackei* relation, have been cal­
culated for all these nuclei. We have plotted and connected them through 
a-disintcgration piocesses for the natuial radioactive series onl}'^ , in Fig. 2 , in 
order to avoid confusion by the intersection of lines due to different series. The
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nature and cliai'aciei’istic-s of live curves due to oilier disintef^ration senes have 
been found to he similar, in all respects. We have plotted in tlio curve the 
values for a-disintegrating nuclei againsL mass numbers, as followed in the 
previous jiajier. To bring out the //-disintegration ch.iracteristies to better 
relief, one should plot the A E  values against neutron numbers, as we have 
done later.
Fig. 2 AE Vh. mass iiumbun’s of tlio a-diMiiingrat.Jiig niiuloi of tlu' lour nulumcl.ivc- sorioh
It will be observed from the graph that the change in the A E  values from 
one nucleus to its disinf egration product, v'hich we prefei* to (;all as /V, tin* structural 
energy change, vanes with the a-energy a^ s also Avith the half lives t in a, very 
regular way. The structural energy change, aV, is, thus, intimately related with 
the energy of the a-particles and through it to the half hves of disintegration.
In the a-disintegration chain, in a particular series, the values of E change 
from a small negative value, through a nearly vanishing magnitude, to a com­
paratively large positive value. The a-energy values and the half lives, corres­
pondingly suffer a systematic change, starting from apparently arbitrary positive 
values. This is true for all the different senes, although the magnitude of the
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oiiergy and half lifn valucw, in relation to the stiuctiiral energy change varies 
with the senes.
In the oiiso of the /y-encrgi(*.s, the maximum energies observed and tlie struc­
tural energy changt; do not appear to be immediately conelatcd, Wo will, 
liowovm, tak(i uj) the problem of observed /f-enorgy maximum, in relation to the 
stiuctuial energy change, in a later section. We have utilised the data for the 
a-energies and the maxmiiim /y-eiiei gics given m the National Bureau of 
Standard, Oircidai No. 491), 1950 and in the Table liy Stroniinger and others 
(195S).
A NAL Y S T S  O I'’ - r  A b, 'J’ T C  L  V]
To analyse the data, one observes that in the ease of almost all the a-dis- 
mtegratuig nuclei, the energy of the a-particlc satisfies a siiindc relation namely,
FZ-W' ii'„4-(B.7?)„+rocoil energy (2)
Here F' and E" are the (sxperiiuental binding energies of the disintegiviting and 
the jnodiict. nuclei, ohiiuiied from Everling’s table and the binding energy of the 
a-particle is taken to be If Mev The rci;oil energy comes to a magnitude of 
the ordi'j' of f).l mev., and may be neglected generally. For different associated 
a-eiiergu!s or emu'gy spectrum for one nucleus, one should have different binding 
energies, for V'hich, unfortunately, the binding energy data arc not available yid. 
We have a.ssociai.ed the binding energy data ^^ 'ith the most abundant process of 
disintegration of a particular nucleus. The above relation originates from the 
fundamental mass and energy balance principle. Thus :
E ' =  JIf'— E" =  
giving us, from relation (2 ),
M' =  31"-\-M^ -\-E^ ~\-Tccoi\ energy of product nucleus, ... (2a)
the energy balance eipiation. The a-particlc energies, thus, satisfy the fundamental 
energy iirinciple I’lgidly. It is determined by the binding energies of the dis­
integrating and the product nuclei, which remain completely arbitrary, so far.
To proceed to understand the energy relationship more explicitly, wc may 
put E' and E" in terms of the Botho-Woiszackoi’ binding energies E ' and E"jj 
along witli the structural energies H^ E' and A£?". It gives us
E '- E "  =  S ^ -E 'j ,- E \
whore VS" is the structural energy change AE'^—A E”jjf measured in mev., from 
the disintegrating to the jiroduct nuclei. Thus, in view of relation (2), we may 
put the a-oiiergy relation, in the form,
E^  =  S-\-E'ji—E''jf~{B.E)t, a recoil energy (2o)
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Tlio involved ierms, beside the .struetmal (nioigy cliaiig^  ^ is v;iilier eoiiiplieaicd 
to be interpreted in term s ol simple nuelear eliui'cUitenstKis. One iu.i.y proceed 
t(t find a more easily luiderstandablo rolatirin bv tnlmlatmg the comjiosiLiou eliaiae- 
teiisties ol the ooiuplete. set of dilferoiit a-dismtegratiii}’ series, sep:ii id.tily, a.long 
with the-ir iH) values. I t  beeoiiu'S evident th.it the (A\, /S') values foi' a
particular senes, with the ILved value of {N —Z), imaease V'lth (A^  j Z) or the 
nucleon number of the rlisintegrating nucleus and foi ditTereut seravs, with any 
fixed value of (A^+Z), values, .similarly, decreases regularly with {N —Z)
values. These ob.servations may be ]mt in a geiieial form oi relationship, cover­
ing all the a-disintcgiating nuclei, as
E^ - -  1704(xV-| Z - 2 N  Z ) - n .i i l  Alev.
or =  17()4(3Z-AT) -17.61 Alev.
The eontiibutioii of TU*thC'AA^ eisza<;ker binding eiieigy etc. to the ix-<Miergy, then, 
1 educes to be projiortiomd to tlie dilTeience between the m.iss number and double 
the excess-neutron (*ontent of tlio dtsintegratiiig nucleus, together with ;i lum.stant.
—  s+ no4(3z~‘Nyn 61 Mev
Fig. 3 a-D ecay energy- cxijcnjnentul vs. calcnlaied.
The agreement between the relation and tlie observed a-emugies is reiiiak- 
ably well, as will be evident from the graphuial representation m Fig. .*}, vhore 
we have plotted the experimental values against the right hand ex])ro.sHion 
lor the corresponding disintegrating nuclei, having particular N  and Z values 
and the structural energy change 8 , as obtained, from {E '-  /<?"). The ealonlaied
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and obHOTVcd v^ aluori of along with the tailculaterl S  values, are also tabulated 
in Table 11 Avith the tibserved and calculated values of log IjT  lor some nuclei, 
discussed latei- on. There is a slight in cgwlarity of the order of 0 1 Mev , lor nuclei 
with low neution content, like the poloniiun isotoi)cs {Z — S4. N ~  126, plotted 
in Fig. II on the lower legions of the graph), which may be due to experimental 
eiror in tlu‘ determination of binding eaicrgy or the a-eneigy, or might be duo to 
some other factor not taken into consideration lor those low neutron content 
nuclei.
F ig . *1. a-D ecay energy agiunal- change m  A E, j.o ‘S ’ joined through rad ioactive isoLopes.
It is further observed tliat for any particular element, ehaifietcrisod by 
the cluirgo value, iS" increases with the decrease of the neutron number N  in the 
nuclei more or less linearly and for the ddl'erent elements tlicy are disjilaced later­
ally, with some ehanges in the inchnations of the linos, as will bo observed from 
Fig. 4. For the isotopes with a comparatively small number of neutrons, parti­
cularly, lor the element polonium {Z — 84), the plot of the points give an irregular 
fall and a nse. The whole character of the diagram is very similar to the well- 
known a-enorgy mass number plot of Perlman and others (Perlman, Ghiroso and 
Seaborg, 1950). A plot of against S  or against mass number is, therefore, 
not very helplul in elucidiation of the doteniumng factor of a-energy. It shows, 
however, that lor the isotopes of an element, the a-cnergy values increase regularly 
with the structural energy change S, whiiJi increases with gradually lower neutron 
content ut the isotopes except for the very low neutron content elements of the
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polonium niu-lci Tho plot of Perlman and (dhers moreover shows that a parti­
cular value of Z, vanes irrep;ularly with the neutron number and for different 
values of Z the nature <if irrep^ularitv varies without any possibility of smooth 
cori'clationshi]). Tt indicates that c-annot be moiisurod in terms of any smoedh 
function of N and Z, as has been attempied by G V. Dube and L S. Lingh (1954), 
y . P. Varshni (1956), M. K. Uamaswamy (1956), and Dvans (1955).
TABLE TI
Oliserved anfl calculat(‘d charaetenstie of -disintcgi’atmg nuclei
O h s O i i l ( . O h .s  1 O n ,If I C .ilc !
N - Z Z ; A S lo f? /y, N ~ Z Z ; A F/,y
r,4 9 2 ;2 3 S - 0  37 4 IS 4 17 - 1 7  17 - 1 7  41 .71 9 5 .2 4 1 - 0  4 0 .7 48 .7 580 4 .2 3 0 - 0  .77 5 10 5 10r»2 0 4 ,2  to - 0 . 3 0 7 10 7 10 - 1 1 .2 8 - n  88 0 3 ,2 3 7 - 0  .73 4 77 4 SOn o  2:^ 2 -  0 23 3 08 3 97 - 1 7  7 0 - 1 7  50 0 2 ,2 3 5 — 0 ,71 4 50 4 5.7r»o ! ) f i ;2 l2 — 0 42 0 11 0 17 -  7 11 -  7 .0 7 49 0 5 .2 3 0 - 0 . 0 0 5 77 5 82n i 2 3 S 0 30 7 71 7 ..7 4 -  0 4 7 0 34 0 3 .2 3 .7 0 00 .7 .0 0 5 0702 234 - 0  47 4 70 4  70 - 1 2  87 - 1 2  7 0 0 2 ,2 3 3 - 0  .70 1 82 4  800 0 ,2 3 0 1 0 12 4  n o 4  00 - 1 2  50 - 1 2  42 0 1 ,2 3 1 — 0 03 5 .0 0 .7 0 2S S ;2 2 ( i 1-0 80 4  80 4 .7 7 - 1 0  7 0 -  l O .O I 0 0 ,2 2 9 4 - 0  31 .7 0 5 .7 .0 28 0 ,2 2 2 h 2  30 7  4 0 7 4 8 -  7 51 -  5 01 8 0 :2 2 7 4 0 ..7 .7 1 0 4 4 0 28 4 ,2 1 8 H 3 02 0 0 0 7 00 -  2 .2 0 - -  1 H.7 47 0 3 ,2 3 3 - 0  .72 .7 .73 5 5 04 S 0 0 ,2 1 0 - 0  .78 0 .3 0 0 37 - 0 3 0 -  .7 04 0 1 ;2 2 9 1 0 27 5 00 .7 0 00 4 ,2 3 0 -  0 14 7 77 7 81 -  7 03 7 73 0 0 ;2 2 7 1-0 07 0 0.7 0 030 2 -2 3 2 - 0  2.7 7 31 7 32 — 8 0 8 -  0 0 7 8 0 ,2 2 5 1-1 0 0 5 80 5 800 0 ,2 2 8 H 0 .72 .7 42 7 10 -  7 7 8 -  7 .0 4 8 8 ,2 2 3 -1-1 48 5 .7 2 .7 8188 2 J 4 r 1 4 0 7 OR 7 00 ~  5 5 0 -  5 .73 8 7 ,2 2 1 1 2 2 4 0 30 0 308 0 .2 2 0 ! 2 74 0 28 0 20 -  1 .7 4 — 1 8 0 8 0 ,2 1 0 4 - 3  10 0 82 0 8 08 4 ,2 1 0 - f - 3 .0 .7 0 77 0 .7 0 -1 0 8 4 -1 1 2 0 8 ,7 ,2 1 7 4 3 08 7 0 2 7 .0 38 1 .2 1 .7 4 - 4  36 7 30 7 304G 0 4 .2 3 4 - 0  33 0 20 0 20 -  4 4 0 -  7 0 00 2 ;2 3 0 - 0  01 7 HO 7 89 -  0 2 0 - - 5 80 4 5 n o .o f> o 1 - 0 .3 0 0 4 2 0 400 1 ,2 2 8 +  0  .73 0 OO 0 0 0 -  4 .0 0 — 4 ,2 0 0 1 ,2 2 7 - f O  75 0 4 0 6 .4 70 0 :2 2 0 -1 1 11 0 30 0 34 -  3 27 - -  3 24 0 0 ;2 2 7 1 1 18 (i 57 0 508 0 :2 2 4 1 1 27 0 17 0 10 -  3 .5 0 -  3 73 8 0 ,2 2 3 1 1 57 0 0 4 0 .0 38 8 :2 2 2 +  1 00 0 71 0 5 4 - 1 5 8 -  1 .70 8 8 ,2 2 1 4 - 1  98 0 .7 1 0 0 08 7 :2 2 0 +  2 47 0 00 0 07 1 4 0 -  1 0 0 8 7 .2 1 0 4 - 2  01 7 30 7 2 48 0 .2 1 8 4  3 2.7 7 12 7 12 1- 1 72 1- 1 .74 8 0 :2 1 7 4 - 3  08 7 .7 4 7 7 08 0 .2 1 0 -1 4 27 7 7 2 7 78 +  3 .5 2 4  3 .2 0 8.7;215 1 4 .2 8 8 0 0 7 OR8 4 .2 1 4 +  4 . .7 0 7 68 7 09 -1 3 83 1- 4  4 0 8 4 ,2 1 3 -h 5 .0 1 8 .3 4 8 .3 3
4 4 0 2 :2 2 8 1 0 47 0 72 0 71 -  2 75 -  2 80 43 8 4 :2 1 1 4  3 -7 1 7 43 7 3 00 1 ,2 2 0 -1 0  8.7 0 81 0 70 -  2 01 -  2 0 00 0 :2 2 4 1 1 .70 7 20 7 17 -  0 -  0 .4 9 42 8 4 :2 1 0 -1-1 33 5 3 0 .7 198 9 ,2 2 2 -1-1 73 0 00 0 .0 0 0 74 - 1 17 41 8 5 .2 1 1 -1- 1 30 5 80 .7 7 08 8 ,2 2 0 -1- 2 .74 7 4 0 7 42 1 1 . .72 1 1 .0 9 8 4 ,2 0 9 - h O  82 4 0 5 4  8.78 7 :2 1 8 -1 3 .2 0 7 87 7 84 -1 2 30 1 2 14 4 0 R 0 ;2 1 2 4  1 3 0 0 17 0 .1 88 0 ,2 1 0 - 3  7 8 0 7 7 90 —  1 - 4  00 +  3 04 8 4 :2 0 8 1 0 77 5 ,1 4 4  9 78 ,7:214 - h 4 . 0 8 78 8 78 -1- .7 70 4  5 .3 7 39 8 4 ,2 0 7 - f - 0  50 .7 10 4  978 4 .2 1 2 1 .7 2 5 8 .7 7 R 7.5 -1- 0 70 -1- 0 ,4 0 38 8 7 ;2 1 2 4 - 0 .7 5 0 2.7 0 .3 58 4 ,2 0 0 4 0 53 .7 2 0 .7 .0 7
We have already noted that the a-particle energies satisfy the relationships
(2) and (3) namely, E '~ E "   ^ ^-|-(B.E)„or
E,, =  ,S '- f .l 7 0 4 (y + Z -2 y -Z ) -1 7 .6 1  Mev.
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Wiili the }wl|) oJ these rela1h)ns, it is possible to probe into the reason for the 
Imiitation of the a-enorgv magnitude on the low energy side . Jn obtaining the 
lower limit oI obseived a-eneigy jiiid m attcmjiting to understand the formation 
ol a-]jartieh^s. wo have depuj tod irom tlie idea that the a-partioles cross the central 
jiotential barnor and ooiisidcrcd that the outcoiniiig jiarticlc interacts strongly 
Avith the rest of tlii' midens as was suggested by Chang (1940) and modified by 
Preston (I Ob I and discussed thisoretically by TJrussaard and Talhock (195S). It 
IS well laioMOi iJiat the energy of the a-partieles are limited, on the lower side, 
to a magml.ude of Liboul 4 Mev only. Tins 2)roperty should be related to tlu‘ other 
emission char.ietiTistics of the nuclei These arc the observed facts tliat some of 
lhes(‘ nuclei are always a-disintegrating, some //-disintegrating, some arc both 
a- and //-disintegi .iting aaid fiimlly, the end [irodiicts of these disintegrating series 
arc stable In oiir atternjit to understand these characteristics on some basis, 
wo note tha,t Ibe sco])o of the validity of the princiiiles should he considered res- 
trieled to the region of the lieavy iniclei, in the tirst instance. Appropriate niodi- 
licadioiis in ollua- ranges of artificial disintegration arc likely.
Let ns now cinisidcr E' to be the binding energy of the 'A’ micliMms in the 
disintegrating nucleus and /C' as tlie binding energy of the (A-4) nucleons in ihc 
product nucleus for a,n iz-disintegj'ation proee-is Tlie binding energy per infijleon, 
in this naturally radioactive region is of the order of - 7.7 Mev , and it vanes 
from nucleus to nucleus. If the binding energy per nucleon of the disintegrating 
and tlie product nucleus obtained the same value as -  7 7 Mev . wc would have 
E' — E" — - 30.S M(w. From the expression for E^, in rebition (2), we would have 
its magnitude as. E  ^ =  -30.S Mev. -- (7? E)  ^ — ( 30 8+ 28  3) Mev == -2.5 Mev.,
which IS a neg.itivo quantity and would restrict the formation and (‘mission of the 
a-partiele We now modify the binding energy of the disintegrating nucleus 
in sueb a v a^y, that compared to the binding energy of the product nucleus, on 
the basis of - 7.7 Mev pei- nucleon, there is a total shortage of energy amount­
ing to 2  5 Mev., ill the disintegi-atiiig nucleus. The distrilmlion of nuch'ons m 
the disinlcgrating nucleus would, on occasions, take the form of the product nu- 
eleiLS for (A-1) of tlie nucleons, with its necessary energy distribution, Icawiiig the 
sliorta.g<‘, of 2  5 Mev . to the remaining 4 iiiieleons. This is plausible, as the 
(A-i) nuclear conipositum is knmvn to have a structural eonfiguration, corres­
ponding to that 1 milling energy, vhon loft to itself. The four nucleons, with a 
shortage of 2.5 Mev , would be loft Muth —28.3 Mev the amount required for the 
binding energy of the a-partiele in its free state. The a-jiarticle, however, could 
not be formed under the conditions. The available energy —28.3 Mev., would be 
distributed among the four nucleons, mutually, as also between these nucleons 
and the neighbouring nucleons of the main structure. The formation of an a- 
p.irticle, under the oonditions, would require that the binding energy per nucleon 
of the 4 -particle entity, vdtli its neighbouring nucleons in the composite structure, 
is less tlian the a-jiarticle integration energy per nucleon, as a separate entity,
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njiioimting to — 7.075 Mov,, otlierM'iso tlic furiiiatioii of tlic a-x)iiriiC5lo 'Nroiild not 
1)0 po«sil)]e.
To <;larily and illiiRtrato let us triko the a-particlo in tlio free .stiilo, vMth tlio 
binding energy [jor nucl(M)n iiniouiiting to 7 075 Mev As otjo of tlu* .‘iH/ornativo 
proc‘osscs of c'onjccturiiig, this Jimount may be t.Lkon U) signify tho binding miergy 
ot any one oi tho Jinoleons to one of its neighbours, in a particular sense or direc­
tion, oaiih nucleon behaving in a similar way, in a ri'gular order. In  the case of 
a la,rgc close |)aeked struetine in spac(\ wc may proc eed to conjecture in a similar 
wav and are forc.ed to a-ssociate a larger nmnbor ol nu(;leons, simultaneously, to 
each nucleon, with a similar behaviour for other nucleons also. Such distribution 
ol binding energies lor all the nucleons wi^ild (jompose the complete cohe.sive 
charaedev of the larger nueleiis.
Tn a three dniiensional close jiackod structure, each nucleon uamld be linked 
witli six olhei- nucleons, generally, in the three diree.tions ol sjiacc, wliereas, 
considering only the a-parti<de entity in ihc same structure, wo would Iniau'. each 
nuele.on assoualed with two other nucleons only, along the two dneel ions ol 
spai'O The assocaations of a nucleon with the outside nucleons, corresjiondmg 
to I be l.irgei’ stincturc and vdtli the inner giouj) to compose liiiiilly the a-particlo 
arc thus, in the ratio of 2/3 to ] /3. Further, in the sense tliat an isolated 
ix-partuie, would have each mieleon associated with one other nucleon, in a 
jegiilar ua.v, \vc would have in the eomjiosite struetuie, each nucleon asso­
ciated V itli dJiK'o otbor nnc-leons in a regular way, to Imild up the eoinplete 
cohcsiomil s in « ‘lm e. Thus, we may consider, for tho possibility of integration 
ol tlie a-x)ariic.lc as a si'.jrarate entity Irom a. coinjmsito slructuri% the necessary 
rclationshij) to lie satisfied as,
2/3(RA\)j„„ 1 ^  7.075 Mev
II CIO. (B.F )p,„ signincs the { BE)  of the iiroduct nucleus per mieleon {B.E)^,,^ la 
Ihe Imiding energy a.vailahle to eat'h of the four nucleons whn-h w'onld form the a- 
parl Kile and signifies that tlie left hand side ex^ircssion is nior(‘. positivii or weaker 
ill Bi.rength The amount —7 075 Mov. measures the binding energy jier nucltion 
of the a-partuile, to be formed liiuilly. As an oxaiiqrlc, when V'e have {B =
—77 Mev and {B 2S.3 Mev, we have tho loft hand exjuossion amount­
ing to —7 40 Mev. wlneh is ninch stronger than a-integralion energy. Tho xiartiele, 
thus, cannot be formed.
We considiM' here the prm;ess already envisaged, that exccjrt for the four 
nueloons to form the a-jiarticle, finally, (A--4) nucloon.s of the disinl (‘grating nu- 
elous takes the structural form for tho product nucleus and ihe energy difference 
E '- E" are associated with tho four nucleons only, so that, 
aB .E)„,„ =  1/12 (E '-E " ).
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Whtiti vvc put E ' - E "  -  E^-\-{B.E)^ ^ ;„--28.3M gv ,
aacoordmg io relation (2 ), wg have
/i' (^lini) -- )p, „-5G.6 Mev. ... (4)
wlicre A/„(lim) is clGi.ormined by the equality relation.
Thus, the Imvor limit of tlic emitted a-parti(;Jc eiicr^ y^ may be obtained, on 
tlic basis of bonds ])er nucleon, Avhen the binding ener^ y^ of the prodiud nucleus 
is knoAvii Cah'iilatcd on this basis, the lower limit of the emitted a-enorgy comes 
out accmdmg to ex])e(*l.ation, generally, except for nuclei with lower neutron 
(!ont('ut, wliere the number of neutrons is etjual to or less than 1.5 tunes the jirotou 
number and also foi the lUKicus (tW),232). In those cases the calculated lowei- 
linid, of tlwi a-energy is Ingliei' than the observed energy, Tt. is exjiected that the 
number of bonds ])cr nucleon sliould dejiend in someway on neutron-proton ratio. 
We find that the limiting values become adjusted to the jiroper magnitude, Avhen 
the bonds jier nucleon in these cases of low neiition content nuclei are takrm a.s
2 .5  in ])lai^ e of 3 , c.onsidered for other nuclei. The reasons for disagreement in 
case of the element (90,232) remain uncxjilaincd Tt is, however, not unlikely 
that the number of Imnds to lie associated ]ier mnieon .should be gra,dually atl- 
justecl, acemiling to the ])ropnrtion of neutrons and ])rotons in the ninici, and 
thus, the lowin' limit of the a-particle energy also should be further adjusted by 
corresponding modifications in the relation (4) above.
When tlieie is no a-di.sintegration in a nucleus and there is no known 
nucleus (airresponding to the product nucleus composition, wc may estiniato 
the ex])(M;tcd limiting value of the a-energy from a modified and ajiproximato 
j'elationship, v'liich iininodiately foliow^ s from the relation (4) above. Tims, we 
may jnit,
Ea{hm) ~ - SA -4-
[(/?.^)jy-~(^^]-56.GMev. (4a)
where {B.E.)jy is the binding energy of the disintegrating nucleus a n d i s  the 
energy diflVaence in the lamceriied range, between other nuclear set {Z, A) and 
(Z ~ 2 , 4 ), such that corrosiiond to an approximate value of the
binding energy of the product nucleus, iiuiking relation (4a) identical with (4). 
The values of fiE are obtainable from binding energy tables.
In Table TIf below, wc have compared the calculated limiting values of the 
a-energy with the observed energy values for a.di.sintcgrating nucleus or with 
relation (3), in the form,
,1704(A^H--^“ 2iV -Z )-17.61M ev.,
which has been found to determine all a-energy values satisfactorily. The limiting 
a-onergy values for all the nuclei, where the neutron number is more than 1.5
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TABLE TTJ
Liuiiting a-encrgy v.iliies and calculatod or ohHi'rvi-d a-cn(a‘gieK ol’various tv})OB 
ol hoav^ ' imcl(a.
DlSIlli^ OffltlllUM /c’.,(obs)
cluiractej oi the 
nucleus
Nucleus
(m il)
‘)2.23S 4 18 4 2
‘>2.234 4 13 4 70
ill.231 4 .5!) 5 0
1)0,227 4 88 0 05
00,22H 4.84 5 42
a-difim tegratiug 80,222 5 20 5 40
S(),220 5 47 0 28
H(i,21!) 5 55 0 88
N  >  i.rtZ S.5,217 5 74 7 02
84.21 K 5.50 0 0
Si,210 5.84 0 77
84,215 5 03 7 30
84,214 0.00 7 08
84,213 0 J!) 8 34
84,212 0.34 8 78
84,211 0 35 7.43
‘>0,232 4 53 3.08
Q'-dismtegiuting 87.212 5 .0  
1 43
0.25
N <  L5Z
80,212 0 09 
4.57
0 17
85,211 0 21 
4 08
5 80
84,210 0.30  
4 80
5.30
84,20!) 0 38 
4 7!)
4 05
84,208 0 42 
4 83
5.14
84,207 () 42 
4,83
5 10
84,200 0 45 
4 85
5 20
a and P diHiutogruting 83,214 fi.lO 0.07
83,213 0 32 0 02
83,212 5.90 5 50
83,211 0.07 0.00
fl-diHiiitegratmg !)1,231 4 43 E 1 4 40
110,234 4.48 ,S F 3 80
81),228 4 70 iS’-1-4.15
8!),227 4 80 .SH 4 31
88,228 4.81 A'-l 3 47
83 210 0 48 ,S'4-3 13
82,214 5 9(1 1 1 77
82,212 0.18 iS' 1 2 11
82,211 0.31 ;S' 1 2 27
82,210 0 40 <S'-l-2 45
8 table 83,209 0.40 iS'-(-3.3 
N - 3 .3
82,208 0.48 iS' [ 2 .8
iS'-l 0
82,207 0.50 N-l-iJ 97 
N -2  03
82,200 0.57 .S' 1 3 13 
.S '-3 3
1*111 U Its 
Ol cull )
oils. hj^  (Inn.)
/!/\i(lim ) willi li nml 2.5 
bonds jioi nucloim. 
LIp[)or values with 3 
bonds.
IC, (calc, or nbs ) 
(Jim.).
culciilak'd, evcejiL S  
)S values -a c , smiill 
in the range
JiJgi calculalod, oxi ejil. jS'. 
iS 3 5 in tile lange.
Upper values A’,, calcu­
lated. Lowoi values 
Efi calculated. S 
VLiluoH stiongly nega­
tive Ifii both.
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tilUCH the proton numbor, Iiavo been calculated on the basis of 3 (lohcsional bonds 
for CcKih ol ilio iieucleus as discussed before. For nuclei with the neuti'ou number 
J .5 tunes oi less than tlic proton number, the linuting a-energy values have beeji 
cal(,ulaied with the ('oliesional bond nimiber jier niKilcon as 8 and also. The 
observed ia-i*ii(‘igy Arabics are in agreenumt with the Imiiting values cahiulated 
with 2  T) c()hc‘Hi()ual bonds, as agjunst 3 eohesionai bonds recimred for other niieloi. 
It show^ s the necessity ol change m bond characteristics until the change in 
neuti'oii pi'oton proportion.
Tb)i the /^-disintegrating particles, wo may compare the expected a-enei‘gy 
values lialcuhited from the relation (3), Avith the limiting a-energy values olitain- 
ablo from the relation (4a), Avhere the S  values have to be estiniatod. Tt is found 
in those cases, that the expected a-cnergy values for such nuclei are lower than 
tlie liriiiting a-enei’gy values. It tends to indicate why those nuclei a.re not of 
the a-disintegrating type. For those nuclei Avhich have both a and ji disintti- 
grating characteristics, it is observed that the limiting a-energy values and the 
caleultated ones arc nearly erpial. For stable nuclei the limiting a-energy values 
are mucli higlior tliaii the expected ones, ealeulatod by the a-eiiergy relatiouHliij). 
For these nuclei as also for the /I’-disintegratiiig nuclei, a-disintegration is debarred 
by the limiting energy condition.
P K I N O ] r  L  E  S O F  a-A N D /j-D I S I N T E  G K A T I O N „
This brings us to the problem of /?-disintegration. We limit ourselves, in 
our consideration, to the study of the maximum /9-energy of the nuclei, in the 
naturally radioactive range, along with the artificially radioactive nuclei in the 
same range. We do not involve ourselves with the continuous characi-er of the 
/^-emission. As in the case of a-energy values, the expected /9-omission energy 
may be calculated by a relation, based on fundamental energy principle, namely,
E '—E" =  Ep-{-Efi (5 )
Avliore E' and E" are the binding energies of the disintegrating and the product 
nuclei and is the neutron-jn-oton exchange energy, amounting to .78 Mcv. 
As a matter of fact these expected /9-encrgy maxima values have been tabulated 
by Everimg m his table, on tJie basis of the above relationshix). By a process 
similar to that followed to derive the a-energy expression (3), in terms of A, Z 
and N, Ave may find and replace the equation to determine the expected maximum 
/?-energy by the relationship,
Ep =  ^ -0 .1 7 9 {(A + Z )-3 (A -Z )}+ 1 2 .2 8 M e v . 1 
^  S-O M H  (2z-N )-|-12.28 Mev., J
(6 )
Avlicre tS iH the structural energy change for /^-disintegration. The i eliitioii covers 
all the calculated A'/j values in this range quite satisfactorily. Tliere is, lioAvever, 
no limiting value of Ep, on the low energy side, as it obtains in th^ case of ,
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according to obsorvation. An allowed Efi value in this r ange is, tlierofore, given 
by any positive value for Efi in the expression (6). If wo calculate the expected 
Ef^  values for’ the four stable rnudei tabulated in '^I’ablc TT and eonsidei* the fact 
that the cxpocled S values for all of them are negative, they being in the posi­
tions of ininima for the AE—A curves, wo have their expected Ei> vahu^ s str ongly 
negative, indicating stability. ITic calculated values of Ep are also incorporated 
in Table III.
We may thus infer the following underlying principles. When the neutron- 
proton content ol a nio loii.s, along with iho structural energy diauge for a possible 
disintegration, obtains a value of Ea calculated by I'obition (II), Adncli is larger-than 
Ea (lim) calculated by r-elations (4a) or its modified form for the nuclei, with a 
lower pei’(;erilago of neutron, we expect an od-particle emission. For the nuclei 
on the bolder line having ((\alc) — E  ^ (lim), we obtain both a and /i cruissioii. 
For E^  ^ (Calc) values definitely less than E^ (lim), we have //-emission only and 
its maximum jiossrblc energy can bo calculated by r-elation ((>). When the <*id- 
cualted Ep value frccornes negative, the nuclei would belong to the stable category.
R E L A T I O N  K O R  L 7 ) -M A X I M U M
The observed Ep maximum values are not always equal to the values expected 
from energy coiisider-aiion, and calculated by the above relations (5) oi- (0). 
About fifty peicent of the obseived values, in this range, agi-ee with the calculated 
ones, and in s(mio ol these cases, there are moie than one maximum for one nucleus. 
Other observed values ai-e generally some Iraction of the expected vchies end in 
lew cases tlu5 ob.sei ved maxima values are definitely lar-ger than the exjtorded ones, 
on energy (amsidoration. The observed values of//-energy maxima, in this range 
varies from a vanishingly small magnitude to a value of the order of nc.uly 4 Mov 
1\) understand the discrepancy between the calc.ulated and tJic obseived //-energy 
maxima, w'^ e may plot the AE values from the Bethe-Weiszacker relation against 
neutron numbers, lor all the //-active nuclei, in this range, along with the associated 
a-energy changes, as shown in the figure (5), by full and dotted lines, it  would 
be observed that about 12 //-active nuclei, which have at least one observed value 
of the same magnitude as the calculated ones, lie on the maxima oi minima 
of the AE versus A -^graj)h, which gives us, from the course ol the cm ves,/S' 
against N  values. These nirclei are, thei’eforc, in stationary states wrtli regard 
to structural energy change and satisfy the (uiterion dHjdN — 0. The remaining 
ton nuclei have their observed Ep values as differ-ent fractional nragmiudes of the 
calculated ones, while two nuelei have definitely higher observed values. Cor­
responding to the large or small variations of the observed and calculated values, 
they lie on a steeply or slowly changing regions ol' the curves, as will bo observed 
in the figure, having both positive and negative values of dSjdN. Those nuclei 
are on nonstationary states of structure. The large drop in the observed values 
from the calculated ones for the element 81{TI), with 127, 128 and 129 neutrons
6
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10 clo0oly related with their pobitions in Bteej) regionw of the curves A£7—JV. Those 
nuclei are on rapidly changing states of structure. It is implied that the /7-dis-
' I
<1
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luicigratiiig nuclei, on «uc,li slojung rcgioiiH of tlui curve, have not attained the 
Htructuie lequired hy their constitution fully and should have their structural 
energy term 'S' in ielation (0), a.(;cordingly modified It may be noted th at from 
our re.hitionsliip lor S  with jefoi’em;e lo the curve, dSjdN  is negative for a down­
ward slope oJ' tlic curve in the direction of decreasing N . This indicates the 
iriterion for ])o,sitiive dS jdN  Amines also
A'Ve, lher('loie, replaci* (ho structural energy term ‘S' in relation (0), by a more 
siiilablo lonii lbi“ tlu^  observed /7-energy A a^lues, in accordance Avith tlie obser-
( d S  \1 \-J\ , m the relation, for the ob-
dN /
Hi'rvod /j-energy A constant' valiu' o! K — 0 25, satisfies the obsciwed /7-energy, 
vabj(\s ol tlie nuclei, on the basis of the curves a.s diawii in Fig. (5). We may 
thus, modify the relation (G), for obscivod //-energy in form,
yi„(i'i)So.-.o([],i,i.Mma) - -  .s/ l l ( l2 r >  j 0 358(2^ N) j 12.82Mev., ... (Oa)
A\Jiich olifiiins all the obvservod values satisf.ictoiily, including those AVith observed 
values higliei th iu  tJie cxpeided or cabulitiMl ones. Previous attempts by 
rUucclauf (1!)1K), iSuessmid.lenscn (Ib52) and Way and W ood(1054) to systomatiBO 
the //-imei gy maxima cilluM’ observed or expected in fhis region of heavy mielei 
do not, suggest delinite lelationship to calculate the values. I t  may be noted, 
ho\Ac\ er, that there is a. sco]ie of ud|n,stiiig the cinvatures of the curves to suit 
the observaal values. This scojie of acljiistimuli, of the curves gives us also a range 
ol the posKilile //-energy values in a contiimous Avay, wliieh is significant. I t  
also limits tlio flexiiulity in draAMiig the cmvc.s in view of the limitations of the 
range ol observed values for a nucleus.
We may fuiihor remark th at tlie observed multiple valued //-energies should 
coricspoud to multiple valued binding energies. We have, however, till now, 
only single binding energie.s for disintegrating nuclei, and presumably th at for the 
more stationary states, com^spondiiig to the largest of the observed values, with 
which the eurvos liavo been fitted.
I t  brings us back to the case of calculated a-energics by relation (3), where 
we have not modified the term S  in the expression for Ea, to get good agreement 
lietween observed and calculated values, althoiigli the nuclei he on as steep curves 
as in the case of //-disintograf ion. This implies tliat the structural change required 
by the Ail/ curve, for a-dismtegration is generally established. The structure 
evidently should be automatically adjusted to the constitution, as, in such emis­
sion the product nucleus is already formed Avithiii the disintegrating nucleus, 
according to our observations m connection Avith the limiting value of a-particle 
energies.
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IT A  L  F  T  I  F  F  - -  a -  E  N K f i  (j| Y  R  1^  1. A  T  I 0  N  «  FT I  F
Wo cojjolnde our work with a .study of the iiiicrrehition hetAvecu the luilf lives 
and energy of the a-disintegrating nuclei. Quito a lot o f Arork luis b(‘eii doiu? on 
this line, hegiiming witli Geiger and N n ttal’s Avork (1011), and elaborated initially 
hy Perlman, Ghiro.so and Sealiorg (1050). A more comprehensive, up-to-date in- 
lormation is conpilied hy Preston (10G2). The Geiger Nuttal law connecting the 
ra,ngt*H of the a-particles Avith the decay constant A, came into dilfiouUies bec.au.se 
of misfits, and this difficulty has not hocii lemoved till iioav I t  ha.s been noted 
hy UR that a,s a guiding pi inciple for all a-disintcgratiiig mutei, one may take 
log 1/t, as roughly proportional to E \  for a ditinite amount of oxiioss neutrons. 
The .sloiios are proportional to the reeiproca I of the cubes of tlic exce.ss neutron 
amount and the diLsplaceuients along the E ’- scale are also moasurable m terms of 
{N  — Z). Thei e are, however, tpiito a nundier of large or small deviations.
I t  IS, hoAA'^ over, possible to adjust the deviations from a smooth linear eouise, 
by suitable terms depending on the nuclear charge, partic.iilai’ly, for all the ev(Ui- 
oven and odd-odd nuclei. As an example we may i-efor to the plot of points, in 
Pig. (0), corresponding to an excess neutron content, amountmg Lo 50, when* 
log 1 /r values ai-e plotted against E- values, initially. The points lie seaftiyerl in 
the fielil, as Avould be noted on a x»^ i’ii«i»'h i f ,  however, wo plot log 1/t  against 
P-filS(00— Z), for these oven-even nuclei, the points move over to a straight 
line, as has been indicated in the same figure. I t  is interesting to note th at in the
£j[i+b,(90-Z)—O
F ig .  6 . L o g io  1/T V s . f ( E „ * )  fo r  (N — Z) =  5U.
case of all the even-even and odd-odd nuclei, excepting for the five low neutron 
content nuclei with N  <  1.5Z, an almost identical relation will bring the pointis
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conesponding to difforeut (N —Z) values, on dilTorcnt straight linos. Their inoli- 
uatioiis arc made to correspond, wlien the slopes aj*o multiplied hy the (aihes of 
the respective {N —Z) values. The diHidfM'eiuent along the .r-axis ar(i measuiahlo 
in terms of magnitudes which are nearly projiortional to the {N —Z) values, for 
all the dittcrent disintegration series I t  puts all the available oven-even and odd- 
odd nuclei excepting the low-neutron-content ones, into a simple linear relation­
ship, to coTJ elate the half lives with the a-enorgy and the nonti on-proton contmit 
of the nucleus. In  ail, we liave taken into coiisidei ation, now, thirty a-disintegrat- 
ing nuclei, of which twenty-five are o flJic  even-even tyjic and five of the odd-odd 
type, vOiose data are complete Their half liviis are deti'rmined by the relation .
log  ^ ^  > 7)}x]0-'
T
- l-r ;,(5 0 -A r - j? :) i- f i9 .5 4 : . .  (7)
wliere — 01H or 009 for even-even and odd-odd ninfici, (\ --1  750, for {N -- Z) 
values from 54 to 4S, whicli reduces to 1 725 and l.(i25 lor {N - Z) as 40 and 44. 
T IS measured m seconds and in Mev units. AA^e have iiloi-tcd in k'ig. (7) 
the obseived values of log 1/r against the function.
JV, Z) ■
50'’
L7a)
F ig . 7. Logic 1/t against oaleulated values o f f(E a , N -Z) given by  relation (7a).
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where obtain the siime values as before and C'/'s are 0.14, 0.138 and 0 130 
m place of the af)ovc set of values for C\. As a m atter of fact, the mdentity rela­
tion hits beiMi pLit on tlie basis ol the graphical representation after the slope has 
been deteiniim*d The calculated values of log 1/t for the 30 nuclei, have been 
(labulati'd m 3\ible 11, along wiih the observed log 1/t values and other relevant 
data.
3^ 110 relations uidi(;ate clearly that, for a paiticular value of (N —Z)> the half, 
lives of these nuclei decrease with inijrcasing values and with decreasing proton! 
number Kor a pavtusihir value, with the same proton number, however,! 
the half Ide or log 1 / t  remains nearly balanced with increasing or deiire.-ising I 
exce.ss nontion amount The additive term involving [N -  Z) almost balances 
the cffec.l. of tli(i multiplvmg faidor. Thus the more important factor in deter­
mining ihe lialf lile is the a-cnergy ainonnl and less predominantly, the proton 
number in the mielens The increase in magnitude of the excess neutron 
would tend to deiire.ise the half liv(*.s when the a-onergy is high with a rcvi'vse 
effect when the a-eneigy is low. The liall livms of these nuclei arc dependent 
on tlie structural oiuM'gy cluinge '/S'’ only through the -expression.
Wc^  hope to analyse the liall-hie da.ta of the remaining even-odd and odd-even 
a-disintegrating imehn as also of the low neutron content ones in a future work.
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